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THE PRESIDEN T'S SCHEDULE 

Monday October 22, 1979 

Mr. Hamilton Jordan and Mr. Frank Moore. 
The Oval Office. 

Greet Mrs. Louise "Bill" Morton and 
Mrs. Margaret Mellon. (Ms. Nancy Jordan). 

The Oval Office. 

Private Luncheon - Second Floor Private 
Dining Room. 

Drop-by Briefing on Windfall Profits Tax. 
(Ms. Anne Wexler) - The East Room. 

NOT ISSUED 

Meeting with Senate Group. (Mr. Frank Moore). 
The Cabinet Room. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

Ev Sm all/Frank Moore 

cc: 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Lloyd cutler 
Zbig Brzezinski 



, MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

F ROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASIIINt;TON 

October 22, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI �· 
Letter to Senator Byrd 

Attached please find draft of letter to Senator Byrd; 
Lloyd Cutler concurs. 

fEh1llcitrout21tftc Copy Made 

for PreGewstSoli1 Purpo� 
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Dear Senator Byrd: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 22, 1979 

Thank you for your letter of October 19. I agree with 
you that "a strong defense .and a willingness to nego
tiate meaningful arms reductions are �omplementary 
components of a sound national security policy." 

During my Administration, I have energetically sought 
to enhance our overall defense capabilities and also 
to promote arms control negotiations with the Soviet 
Union. I have done so because it is my firm view that 
our defense programs and arms control are the twin 
pillars of our national security. Accordingly, I am 
prepared to assure you that none of our cruise missile 
programs (air, ground, or sea-launched) nor the MX pro
gram will be delayed or-inhibited by the SALT II Protocol 
which will expire at the end of 1981. 

It .is my firm intention to proceed with the testing, 
development, and deployment of the recently approved 
sheltered ground mobile MX basing system, and with the 
currently programmed cruise missile deployments. Both 
are needed for our defense, and I cannot envisage any 
circumstances under which there would be any de facto 
exten<ion of the Protocol which could interfere with 
our firm intention to deploy these systems. 

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd 
Ma j ority Leader 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Sincerely, 

f2L 



ROBERT C. BYRD 
WEST VIRGINIA 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

�nitco �tmcs �ctmfc 
®fficc �f tire cfNajoriiJJ 7-fuaber 

· �as�ill£fon, �L<!L 20510 

October 19, 1979 

I am concerned about the implications of SALT II for future 
United States security in relation to the possible exten
sion of the Protocol· beyond its scheduled termination date 
of December 31, 1980. 

I believe that the Senate should and will specify in the 
resolution of ratification, if SALT II is approved, that the 
limitations contained in the Protocol cannot be extended 
beyond that date without the explicit consent of the Senate. 
I consider this a matter of major importance. 

However, while the Senate can act to assure that the Pro
tocol is not formally extended without Senate concurrence, 
I am concerned about the possibility of a de faeto exten
sion. Certainly there may be some pressurefor the United 
States to continue abiding by the terms of the Protocol 
beyond 1981, even if we have received no comparable con
cessions from the Soviet Union. There could be an effort 
to make it appear that we are somehow reneging on the 
Treaty if we do not continue the provisions of the Pro
tocol. 

we have every reason to believe that the Soviet Union will 
seek to extend the limits contained in the Protocol. 
Administration officials have repeatedly affirmed that we 
have no prior commitment to respond to these Soviet efforts. 
You have repeatedly stressed that you intend to go forward 
with the deployment of cruise missiles and the mobile MX 

after the Protocol expires. 
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The President 
October 19, 1979 

Page 2 

Because the provisions of the Protocol have a direct bearing 
on weapons systems that may be vital to our defense capa
bility -- cruise missiles and the MX -- I believe·it is 
imperative that we not be inhibited from proceeding with 
deployment of those systems. 

I believe we agree that a strong defense and a willingness 
to negotiate meaningful arms reductions are complementary 
components of a sound national security policy. I am con
vinced that there will be no prospect of meaningful arms 
reductions in the future unless the U.S. and its allies 
proceed with the modernization of strategic nuclear sys7 
terns, the modernization of theater nuclear forces, and an 
upgrading of our conventional military capabilities. Unless 
we are committed to these kinds of improvements in our 
national defense, the promise that SALT II can lead to future 
meaningful reductions will be hollow. 

It is my hope that you will find an appropriate means to 
make unequivocally clear the Administration's commitment 
to proceed with these programs, helping to dissipate the 
lingering concerns about any de facto protocol extension. 
This will not only improve the-prospects for the SALT II 
Treaty but will, I am convinced, also create the proper 
climate for the continuation of the SALT process and progress 
towards meaningful reductions ntral strategic systems 
and theater forces. 

Ro/ t C. Byrd 

RCB:hhp 



Jack Watson . 
Arnie Miller 

TH£ WHIT£ HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

The attached was returned in the President's outbox today a nd is forwarded to you for appropriate handl ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

PLEASE EXPEDITE HIS PAPERS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 18, 1979 /"} ( __ _ 

MEMORANDUM TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT � 
JACK WATSO�A\ 

y� 
ARNIE MILL � --
Overseas ivate Investment Corporation 
(OPIC) 

Last month you submitted to the Congress your Reorganiza
tion Plan -- Number 3 of 1979. One provision of that 
plan allows for the appointment by you of an additional 
member to the Board of Directors of OPIC. 

E. G. "Leo" Koury (Dem. - Ohio) has been a practicing 
attorney for twenty-five years. Of Lebanese descent, 
Koury's business affairs have frequently taken him to 
the Middle-East. He has a thorough understanding of 
that area and many useful personal contacts. Addition
ally, he is very active in his local community and has 
served as a fundraiser for many civic and religious 
organizations. 

The proposed effective date of the reorganization plan 
is October 1, 1980. Should the Congress act favorably, 
you can issue an Executive Order advancing the effec
tive date. 

Bob Strauss, Bruce Llewelyn, and Rick Hutcheson concur 
with the following recommendation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Nominate E. G. Koury as a member of the Board of Directors 
of OPIC, as soon as Congress approves the plan. 

____.:;_V_ ... _approve disapprove ----
If you approve this recommendation, we will notify 
Mr. Koury of your intention to nominate him when 
Congress approves the plan. 



1955 .:..:�rese�t 

1·9.7J) - · Present · 

19;60 1964 

EDUCATION 

1953 

1950 

E. G. (Leo) Koury 

Lorain, Ohio 

Piiy�t� Practice 
l'" . 

$pe,cial Counsel, Attorney 
General's Office, 
State

. 
of Ohio. 

University of Cincinnati 
College of Law, LL.B. 

Ohio University, B.S. 

CIVIC AND POLITICAL ACTIVITIES 

Past President, Lorain International, an organization 
of more than 2,000 people from 55 different nationalities 
who sponsor civic events, b.:izaars, etc. 

Chairman, Cancer Crusade, Lorain County, 1976 

Chairman, Carter-Mondale Campaign, 13th Congressional 
District, 1976 

. ,: 

Delegate, Democratic National Convention, 1976 

Past President, ALSAC, Aiding Leukemia Stricken American 
Children 

;: 
. 

PERSOkAL .. 

·White Male 
Age 51 
Democrat 

..... , 



Lloyd Cutler 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

The attached was returned in 
t he President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hut cheson 

cc: Frank Moore 
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GLENN UNDERSTANDING REQUIRING AND IMPROVEMENT IN U.S. 
--INT'ITITG'E�NCE-COL[ECT I ON AND ANALYSIS CAP i�B I L l"f'T-

In section 1 of the resolution of ratification include 

the following reservation: "that before the date of exchange 

of the instruments of ratification the President agrees--

(1) to establish a "Blue Ribbon" connnission charged 

-o� with preparing and submitting to Congress, within six months 
��� :..:.._ 

after ratification of·this Treaty, a long-term comprehensive 

plan to improve the overall performance of the Intelligence 

Connnunity; and 

(2) prior to commencing formal negotiations for a SALT 

III Treaty submit to Congress a list of specific steps necesary 

to insure that a new treaty is verifiable . 
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C-�1. 
A. Legal Standing of Documents 

1. Category III Reservation to Exec. Y, 96-l (Senators Church and 
Javits) considered Monday, October 15 

Recommended 14-0. Ayes: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, 
Biden, Glenn, Stone, Sarbanes, Muskie, Zorinsky, Javits, Percy, 
Helms, Hayakawa, and Lugar. 

This reservation states that the common understandings and 
agreed statements are of the same force and effect as the 
provisions of the Treaty. 

2. Category II Understanding to Exec. Y, 96-l (Senator McGovern} 
considered Monday, October 15 

Recommended ll-2. Ayes: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, 
Biden, Glenn, Stone, Sarbanes, �Zorinsky, Javits, Percy, Helms. 
Nays: Hayakawa and Lugar. · 

This understanding provides that the agreements in the Joint 
Statement of Principles will be the basis for subsequent nego
tiations. 

3. Category III Reservation to Exec. Y, 96�1 (Senators Church and 
Javits} considered Tuesday, October 16 

Recommended 11-3. Ayes: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, Glenn, 
Stone, Sarbanes, Zorinsky, Javits, Percy, Baker and Hayakawa. 
Nays: Senators Biden, Helms and Lugar. 

This understanding provides that the written and oral state
ments by President Brezhnev on the Backfire bomber are legally 
binding on the USSR. 

B. Articles of the Treaty and Protocol 

1. Amendment to Exec. Y, 96-l (Senator Baker} considered Wednesday, 
October 17 

Rejected 6-9. Ayes: Senators Stone, Zorinsky, Baker, Helms, 
Hayakawa, and Lugar. Nays: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, 
Biden, Glenn, Sarbanes, Muskie, Javits, and Percy. 

This amendment would have counted the Backfire bomber within 
SALT II as 3/4 strategic nuclear delivery vehicle (SNDV) and 
the FB-111 bomber as 1/2 SNDV. 
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2. Category II Understanding to Exec. Y, 96-l (Senator Glenn) 

considered Wednesday, October 17 

Recommended 14-0. Ayes: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, 
Biden, Glenn, Stone, Sarbanes, Zorinsky, Javits, Percy, Baker, 
Helms, Hayakawa, and Lugar. 

This understanding reinforces the Treaty provision that the 
SS-19 is the heaviest light ICBM and that a violation of this 
provision would justify US withdrawal from SALT II. 

3. Category III Reservation to Exec. Y, 96-1 (Senator Stone) 
considered Thursday, October 18 

Rejected 5-10. Ayes: Senators Stone, Baker, Helms, Hayakawa, 
and Lugar. Nays: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, Biden, 
Glenn, Sarbanes, Muskie, Zorinsky, Javits and Percy. 

This reservation would have included Soviet Golf I and Golf II 

submarines within the SALT II provisions. 

4. Category II Understanding to Exec. Y, 96-l {Senator Glenn) 
considered Thursday, October 18. 

Recommended 13-1. Ayes: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, 
Glenn, Stone, Sarbanes, Zorinsky, Javits, Percy, Baker, Helms, 
Hayakawa and Lugar. Nay: Senator Biden. 

This understanding provides that the US will calculate cruise 
missile range by assuming that all unused fuel is consumed by 
flying at the sa�e altitude and speed as in the last segment 
of the cruise missile's flight, and if apparent violations are 
not satisfactorily resolved, the violation would justify with
drawal from the Treaty. 

5. Category I Understanding to Exec. Y, 96-l {Senator Glenn) 
Considered Thursday, October 18 

Recommended 14-0. Ayes: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, 
Biden, Glenn, Stone, Sarbanes, Zorinsky, Javits, Percy, Baker, 
Helms, Hayakawa and Lugar. 

This understanding states that maneuvers of ballistic missile 
post boost vehicles shall be defined as including chartges i n  
position, velocity and orientation. 

6. Category II Understanding to Exec. Y, 96-1 (Senator Glenn} 
considered Thursday, October 18 

Recommended 14-0. Ayes: Senators Church, Pell, McGovern, Biden, 
Glenn, Stone, Sarbanes, Zorinsky, Javits, Percy, Baker, Helms, 
Hayakawa and Lugar. 
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This understanding provides that the aggregate weight of 10 

reentry vehicles on any new type ICBM must be at least 40 per
cent of the total throw-weight of the missile, and that a vio
lation of this provis ion would just ify withdrawal from SALT II. 
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Frank Press 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 

1: and is forwarded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank Press _ff 
SUBJECT: Visit to Latin America 

October 19, 1979 

Over the past ten days I led a delegation to Latin America 
of the government's leading S&T administrators. This visit, 
which was proposed on your behalf by the Vice President 
during his Latin American trip earlier this year, was highly 
successful. We reached agreement on programs for cooperation 
in S&T with the governments of Venezuela, Brazil and Peru, 
as well as with the Andean Pact organization and Caribbean 
regional organizations. These programs of cooperation were 
received enthusiastically. They promise to yield direct 
political benefits to us as well as the indirect benefit of 
strengthening the countries and regions through improvement 
of their S&T capabilities. 

The group that I took with me was undoubtedly the highest 
level S&T delegation we have ever seen abroad. It included 
the Administrator of NASA, the Director of the National 
Science Foundation, the Director of the US Geological Survey, 
and various Under Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries from 
DOE, Agriculture, State, and HEW dealing with S&T. The 
proposed projects which we presented had been developed with 
OMB within the interagency mechanism. We will have to 
review proposals made to us to see which we are able to fund 
and participate in. 

In Caracas I had a substantive and cordial 45-minute discussipn 
with President Herrera. He emphasized to me the key role he 
expects S&T to play in Venezuelan development and his strqng 
desire for cooperation with the US to help fulfill th�t 
role. He noted that the domestic political atmosphere 
following your announcement of security measures in the 
Caribbean made signature of formal agreements inopportune 
from the Venezuelan standpoint. He emphasized, however, 
that these would be signed in a few weeks when his domestic 
situation became more tranquil. Of particular importance in 
our visit to Venezuela was the working out of a memo of 
understanding between DOE and the Venezuelan Ministry of Energy 
and Mines for cooperation in R&D on h�avy oil. This will give 
us important access as the Venezuela�s proceed to develop the 
vast resources of the Orinoco Tar Belt. 

Review on October 19, 1985 

t!ec!rostatic Copy Made 
tm Preservation Purposes 
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The Brazilian visit was highly successful despite efforts by 
the Foreign Ministry to play the visit in a very low key, 
apparently for human rights and other politically motivated 
reasons. The Brazilian S&T counterparts, however, were 
prepared in depth, presented a large number of specific 
proposals for cooperation, agreed to all of our proposals, 
named individual contacts and set detailed schedules. As a 
result, I am convinced that this process can contribute to 
our rapprochement with Brazil. While there are many prospective 
programs of mutual interest with Brazil (e.g. coal liquefaction), 
we should be able to profit particularly from the considerable 
Brazilian initiative in the development of gasohol technology. 

On the question of Brazilian cooperation with France to 
obtain space launcher technology, Bob Frosch was told by the 
Director of the Brazilian Space Agency that this cooperation 
was unlikely to get anywhere, primarily for reasons of cost. 
In light of this we did not explore further US alternatives 
to the French proposals for launch vehicle technology. As 
you instructed, we will press ahead with cooperation in non
sensitive satellite technology and access to the Shuttle, in 
which the Brazilians showed great interest. We will, of 
course, keep our eyes on the French-Brazilian discussions 
and come back to you if there is a need for further guidance. 

In Peru I was received very warmly by Prime Minister and 
Army Commander Richter Prada. He described Peru's extreme 
need for help in increasing wheat production, as well as 
interest in our help in enlarging hydro-electric capacity 
and in combating malaria, TB, and hepatitis. We will be 
arranging for the Peruvians to tap into our existing programs 
in each of these areas. In Lima our delegation also met with 
the Governing Junta of the Andean Pact. The Junta received 
enthusiastically our proposals for cooperative science 
programs, which will be finally agreed in further discussions 
to be held shortly. The Pact is especially interested in 
cooperation in food, agriculture, and industrial technology. 

In Barbados the delegation met with over 100 representatives 
of national and regional S&T agencies from the Caribbean. 
Only Grenada refused to send a representative; Cuba was not 
invited. The Caribbean participants were unanimous in 
voicing the hope that this unprecedented meeting signaled 
the start of expanded S&T collaboration that would have 
significant impact on Caribbean economic development. There 
was also the clearly expressed skepticism by more than a few 
attendees that the US would follow through on these discussions. 
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I am convinced that with a modest increase in funds--some 
$10 million over the next 3 years--we can mount a program of 
S&T cooperation with the Caribbean community in their priority 
areas of agriculture, health, and energy that would contribute 
significantly to fulfilling the goals you have recently set 
forth for our policy towards this strategic re�on. I will 
be working with Zbig, Henry Owen and Jim Mcintyre to present 
for your decision a proposal on special funding. In the 
absence of such additional funding we will proceed with our 
current modest plans for cooperation. 
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�ARIER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITIEE, INC. 
1413 K STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 

10/18/79 

MEMJRANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRCM: 

RE: 

TIM KRAFr .,-If 
JERRY Vfl\J"'TO 

The key to our success in Florida was the winning of Dade County(Miarni) 
which was said to be the draft Kennedy stronghold. We won Dade County 
and its 188 delegates, the largest block of delegates in the state. This 
was largely due to the excellent and dedicated efforts of South Florida 
Coordinator, Jerry Vento':. Jerry E1f"W to the carrpaign from your advance 
staff. I recommend that you call �erry and thank him for his fine efforts. 

WA.J 9c1, lee1-,e. 

305-672-7571 (o) 
305-893-6200 X 528 (h) 

E�tSctro�ta�tOc Co�y ��®de 

fo!' Pl!'dtaiV��JtScm Pu�poses 

A copy of our rrport i!l fih�•t wil h the Fed1•rnl Eledion Commi!l!lion nnrl jg avniiRhlr. fur purcha."r. from the F'rrlr:rnl F.lcctiun Cnmmi!l.�inn. Wa..r;hin�lnn. fl.t :. 
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Anne Wexler 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

Th� attached was returned in 
t he President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Jod y Powell 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1979 

A DMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORAN DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ANNE WEXLER A/}J 

iE!®ctro�tatRc Cc�y Mfld® 

for P'!enoNatl«'1J) Pu���� 

SUBJECT: Activities Report -- Week ending October 19, 1979 

1. Energy. Governor Byrne's Windfall Profits Tax Coalition continues to 
add members. They are raising money for ads in major newspapers in 5 to 10 
key states. Following their breakfast with you next Thursday, the Coalition 
members will spend the day visiting key Senators. 

Business and labor support for the Energy Mobilization Board and the Energy 
Security Corporation continues strong. This week the National Association of 
Subcontractors endorsed both; they represent a cross-section of medium and 
smaller-sized businesses across the country. We are preparing to deploy our 
forces for the Energy Security Corporation on the Senate floor and the Energy 
Mobilization Board on the House floor. 

2. Hospital Cost Containment. Fred Kahn (because of his inflation 
credibility) and Charlie Schultz (because he can out argue anybody on this 
issue) have been asked to individually brief key House members, to send a 
letter to the H ill, to conduct a briefing for House staff (which should draw the 
hospital lobby into a debate which Charlie will win) and to stress Hospital 
Cost Containment with the press (Charlie is on Meet The Press this weekend). 
We are working with each supporting group on a daily basis to coordinate 
their efforts with key members. Some members say that they have heard only 
from the hospital lobby, so we are making sure that other voices are heard. 
Four major themes are being emphasized: anti-inflation/anti-deficit; a 
strong, heavily financed special interest opposition; no free market in 
health care; little additional regulation, paperwork or bureaucracy. This 
is a tough one. 

3. Ethnic Affairs. After you left Kansas City, Vicki Mongiardo, Gino 
Baroni and Ed D'Alessio spent a day and a half meeting with the attendees at 
the Catholic Charities Conference. The establishment of the Office of Families 
at HEW was very positively received; many at the Conference had been working 
on it for over ten years. There was also a positive reaction to your bringing 
Administration and White House people who identify with their concerns. I 
hope we can do this on more trips. 

We continue to receive calls and letters praising you for the White House 
events with the Pope and Archbishop Iakovos. 
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4 � · :Youth ... I re·C:eiv�d-: yoi:i:t- .-:·messag� · 

aBout" meeting with 125 student leaders 
and·:will"get. back' t'o:'-you�:...;lth sofu�: idea-s1� . For your information, we are con
sta�tly ·� m,E!et.lhg Wl�.h YOUth grOUpS •" ', c > 
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. 5 >�- )3ALT�- _ iri impleinj¢nt:ing the. outr��-�h •.plan�. about 200 ministers in key 

states ·have agre_e'd. ):o. e.niph�size ·arm� _ _  ·2:a�troi : arid.� SALT II in their sermons, 
spee'che� ··and other public activities.'over the next four to six weeks. In 
about two. weeks, we �hmila'-:be :��fe.

�l6 ·-d����ns_t�.;,te �tr;;ng. business support for 
SALT. We _have begun to 'analyze: :tfiE{ q�ality of. support needed Senator by 
Senator and. then to implement .tho·�� ;·deCi-sions. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

Frank Moore 
Sarah Weddington 

The attache d was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
·and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Susan Clough 
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October 16, 1979 

MEMJRANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFI''\L-

SUBJECI': Telephone Call Request 

Senator Eastland 
601/756-4616 (Farm Office) 

756-4355 (House) 
756-4766 (Law Office) 

Ei«?.l{!trc�tatftc Copy Msd� 

for I?B'es®evat8on PliJrpous 

On December 6th the First Lady will be in Mississippi for a fund-raising 
dinner. This event could raise the state goal. We have purposefully with
held any political activity from the state until after the Gubernatorial 
election on November 6th. 

We "WOuld like to have Senator Eastland chair this event. His acceptance 
"WOuld assure a successful event. There has been some splintering of factions 
during the Govemor's race. Eastland is the only individual who can bind 
these groups together. 

You should make the call to Eastland. He has already stated his support 
for your policies and re-election and also has a strong personal regard 
for you. 

Talking Points: Ask Senator Eastland to serve as the Honorary Chairman 
of the December 6th event. 

7 
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IHE WH liE HOUSE: 
WA.SHINCION 

10/22/79 

Stu Eizenstat 
Jim Mcintyre 

cc: 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
Frank Moore 
Phil Wise 
Fran Voorde 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1979 

THE PRES IDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT��, 
JIM MciNTYRE �·· 

Paperwork Reduction 

Ehactrotitatac Copy M�d� 

for Pe-ese!Rfst!on Pr.uvpo� 

While the burden of filling out Federal forms has been cut 
15% during your Administration, continued progress is threatened 
by massive, new reporting requirements in energy, toxic 
substances control, and other programs. A stepped-up manage
ment program is needed to continue cutting the paperwork burden, 
and we have worked with Congress to develop legislation and an 
Executive Order. The main elements of this program are: 

Paperwork budget. Each agency will submit, at the beginning 
of each fiscal year, an estimate of the man-hours of reporting 
it will impose on the private sector. For executive agencies, 
OMB may order this total reduced and will hold the agencies 
to the budgeted limit. For all agencies, the budget will 
ensure that they are aware of the total burden they are 
imposing and will force them to set priorities and trade off 
paperwork requirements. In the past, agencies often imposed 
paperwork for their own convenience without considering 
its burdens; the budget will help ensure they do consider cost. 

Unified oversight. At present, the Federal Reports Act gives 
OMB the power to clear or reject reporting requirements 
by most executive agencies. Five years ago, Congress, in anger 
at the Nixon Administration, exempted the independent regulatory 
commissions and a few other programs from that process. The 
bill will bring those agencies back under OMB, so there is 
one central clearinghouse. In addition, it will close loop
holes in the original Reports Act for bank supervisory agencies 
and the IRS. 

Information Locator. The SBA small business advocacy office 
1s creating an index of Federal forms, and OMB is establishing a 
computerized list of the kinds of information collected. Before 
an agency collects data, it will check to see if another agency 
already has it. 

Special Treatment for Small Organizations. Paperwork, like most 
regulatory requirements, inevitably places heavier burdens on 
small organizations rather than big ones. Data gathering that may 
be easy for a corporation with computerized records may be very 
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hard for a small businessman who keeps his records by hand. 
The bill will require agencies to consider smaller or less 
frequent reports or exemptions for small entities. 

Sunset. Paperwork requirements will be reviewed every five 
years and terminated unless reapproved. 

Statistical Confidentiality and Oversight. One reason for 
dupl1cat1ve data gather1ng is that much statistical information 
is collected under pledges of confidentiality that prevents agency 
from sharing it. The paperwork bill includes a provision allowing 
some sharing of business lists to reduce duplication. In addition, 
we have developed a separate, broader bill to reduce duplication 
and strengthen the collection and use of statistics. A memo on 
that proposal will go to you shortly. 

Reports Elimination. At your direction, OMB has completed its 
rev1ew of execut1ve branch reports to Congress and has 
developed legislation to eliminate or modify 224 of them. 
(This would be a separate bill but would be submitted with 

the rest of the package.) An additional 54 will be eliminated 
through administrative action. Annual savings are estimated 
at $5.5 million or more. 

We think we will be able to reach final agreement on the broad 
paperwork reduction bill with the key Congressional leaders (Sens. 
Ribicoff and Chiles, Reps. Brooks and Horton) late this month. If 
so, we recommend a Presidential Message on paperwork reduction and 
a brief ceremony with those Congressmen to announce the bills 
and sign the Executive Order. This will be a way for you 
to take credit for the progress already made and to demonstrate 
your continuing commitment to cutting red tape. 

Approve Disapprove 

El€lctrc9tat0c Copy Msde 

for Pll'eseNat1on Puvpcses 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

Frank Moore 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick H utcheson 
cc: The Vice President 

Hamilton Jordan 
Al McDonald 
Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT �Dectrouta�th:: CoPY MRdt 

for P9'ese�st8on P� 
FROM: FRANK MOORE 

SUBJECT: Weekly Legislative Report 

I. DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 

1. Energy 

Windfall Profits Tax 

The Senate Finance Committee has tentatively approved a 
windfall profits tax bill. However, the Committee will come 
back into session on Wednesday to officially wrap up its work. 
At that time a number of other amendments will be considered, 
some of which can be expected to be substantive. 

Significant actions last week included: 

o The Roth amendment to freeze social security taxes 
for a year was defeated on a 10-10 tie. Roth has indicated 
he may seek reconsideration on Wednesday. 

o A Bentsen amendment to exempt all oil owners who are 
charitable organizations lost by a 10-7 margin. 

o A Gravel amendment to move Cook Inlet oil to tier two 
lost 7-6. 

o Senator Bradley moved the establishment of a $15 billion 
account for mass transit in the Fund. Instead, the Committee 
accepted by voice vote a recommendation that the trust fund 
will set aside up to 1/4 of the Fund (not to exceed $15 billion) 
for mass transit, 1/2 the fund (with no dollar limit) for low 
income assistance and the rest for energy measures of other 
committees, including synfuels. 

o The Committee also agreed that the cost of credits would 
not come out of the trust fund. 
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o Most significantly the Committee �ov;ed unanimously 
to change its oil.price assump:tions f:tom $22 per barrel 
and· I% real price increase' (whicfi..··raised · $77 billion) to 
$30 and 2.%· (w'lJ.f<?h .'rais�es �'$145.-4·.b{ll'ion}.: ,.under t:hese new 
ass:mm?tions ·t]i�::,.c.on\ffiit:tee��can.: e�s.:j..ly · aqcC:munodate more spend
·ing···and·,,ffi6re exeinpticirfs.· :·. ;. :_. · : : .. ·· · ·  ·, ... , 

.
"
�ext.j.T.eek, · ·i·f...w�l;l-��e;nedessa�y.'\to fight��:()ff -more Roth social 

security:<aineridme'nt::�, �cch�a::ng�s·.i.n<t:h� 'tax treatm��t of  the tiers, and 
additional' .cred]_:f:s > � :. . . . . . .. : . '':· '':. -·�! ·• 

on:6
'
e the 'co�ittee'tnily firii'shes on Wednesday it will take 

the Committee-staff at.least a week to put together the bill and 
report;; 

Low Income Energy Assistance 

The proposal advanced in both the Senate and the House, 
although serious problems still remain. 

Senate 

Senate floor action began on Monday when a Javits amendment to 
the Interior approprlations supplemental for $1.35 billion for the 
Community Services Administration, to be taken from the Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve account, was defeated 43 to 47. On Tuesday, a mod
ified Javits amendment for $1.2 billion -- and not associated with 
the SPRO account -- was adopted by a voice vote. While no mechanism 
for distribution of  the funds was specified,. Senator Jayits expressed 
his pre ference for a plan being prepared by the Human Resources 
Committee. 

On Friday the Human ·Resources Committee reported a three year 
low income assistance program: $1.6 billlon for FY 180; $3 billion 
for 1 81·; and, $4 billion . for 1 82. For FY 1 80. , _ all funds would be 
allocated·t6 the States for expenditures; a governor could opt to 
have HEW send checks to SSI recipients, the remainder would be 
distributed through St9-te. mechanisms. For the:9ut years, governors 
would be required to submit a plan for distribut.:j..on o f  funds to HEW 
for approva) ... 

The Senate- ·Appropriations · . committee staf f :has begun to focus 
on the issue o f  '-low· income· assistance; since it. is sure to be in
volved whether :t.ilis. rriatt�'r is ''':i:'esol:\red in tlie·<conference on the \ · ·· • .. . . - !. " ' . 

·. 
. ; ' ··' : 

. 
,. . . -

Interior Supplemental· :or, -in a separate supplemental, as we have 
requested. They;.:;ar'e clearly movirig in .the direction of  our 
proposal. 

The Senate Finance <::'omrnittee -tentatively approved a plan for 
both this winter's program::;an� future years; a meeting is set next 
week to reconsider it a fter lboking at the products of dif ferent 
distribution formulas, and_after seeing how the Appropriations 
Committee deals with the issue. · 
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House 

'The ·focus of Hqus:�.:act±vity this,_week was in the Natcher 
Appropriations Subco·rnm±ttee. ·on Thu'rsday,. they held hearings 
on, :the, ,.+ow.<·;inc�me ··:i:nitiati��: · : -. oif\'_�r{9�Y; :the S1Jbcommi ttee 
repo_r,t�d,.:a-.:_s1lpplementalc)appropri'i:tti9n,:of:.:s1� �5 ':b�) .. :lion to CSA: 
$I5o.�·rhi_tTie>hif.or -�he ·cr-�sis· prograrri>: Stl,2 bi;Liion >t:o be trans
ferred�·,:;to 'HEw.·:· Us.tng::a>!?tructure. that··-v·e_r.y:J::J,oseiy ·follows the 
Admirii-ptra:t'ion:-� s proposal�.�the .subco1nmitt¢'e ·would .. hav.e $400 
millibri<J)f .. the'. $1.2:-b'ilrion :d'istributeci'to SSI·;··:rec'ipients. The 
rerriai'ning:• __ :$aoo' miili·o�:r�:.would.:·he 'dist-lfib�'t:e_d··-to '•1\:Foc i-ecipients, 
or if- a. State. so optecij\.'fri a.·:·biock grant. tp be' distributed accord
ing to· a pla'il approyed:by HEW� ·The full Approprl.ations Comn1ittee 
has tentativ:ely sche.duled ·a hearing on· the issUe for Wednesday. > • ,.w , •  .· • • . . . 

We continue to insist that most of the FY '80 funds be 
) 

taken from WPT revenues, but we no longer insist on prior passage 
of the tax. 

Energy Mobilization Board 

The rule on EMB legislation will be taken up on Thursday; 
floor action is likely the following week. 

Congressmen Udall and Dingell have agreed to meet -- in person, 
and not simply through staff -- to continue work toward a compromise 
bill. 

At the same time, Udall and Congressman Wirth were reported to 
have made substantial progress toward completion of a compromise bill 
of their own. 

Bo Cutter was questioned by Congressman Wirth about the Admin
istration's position.on House EMB legislation during his testimony 
on ESC before the Energy and Power Subcommittee. Wirth stated that 
he and Congressmanpdall.would seek to amend .the Dingell bill on the 
floor to del.e.te Substa11tive override authority. In response, Cutter 
stated that·':t:he Adm1n.fstration has always opposed substantive over
ride, exceptin:"t:he:case of the grandfather clause. . .  

, ._ .. - .. • · ·-1·) ,. 
In .th_e�. meanti�e:, ·: Beri:.·�:Carp and John Deutsch met with John 

Dingell on_:j:ihursday .• . . 'Ding_e_],l, for tpe first time, indicated he 
may b� wil �ln'g to-·move so.�ew,hat: towards our position. 

,·· ·... . · ' . 
Energy SedU:rity CorpO'ra't-'iori 

Senate 

The. Senate passed the Interior Appropriations Bill 85-9. The 
measur� includes $20 billion for alternative fuels . 
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Conservation was the main mark up topic Thursday at the 
Senate Energy Committee. Also touched upon was a possible need 
for a waiver from the SenatE! Budget CoJ1l!Ilittee before floor action 
if the- Budget Conference.- on� the-- Secohd Concurrent Resolution re
mains deadlocked. The' first: Bti,dge't: Resolution includes no funding 
for- synfuels or an ener

,
<i:Y.·}i'ecuri:tY: d::>J::por<7ti6n. 

We -h6�� bave a preifitii.if�ty ;
·
s��ate : \r<;>te _count. on 

There are :·s.ti-11 25. office·s·'.-.left. to- :c-ontact, ·but. the 
are distfib\ited as foltows-: · .. . --

.. ' . ,' -..;.::-.. ,, ' 
;_.r-; 

+ 

':' 17 

. :.t ·_-··. 

? 

18 TI 

the ESC/synfuels. 
ones contacted 

The vote on the Byrd proposal to appropriate $20 billion for 
synfuels is also an indication of our strength. Byrd won 59-38. 

House 

Both Cutler and John Deutsch testified on ESC Thursday before 
Congressman Dingell's Energy and Power Subcommittee. The members 
present, Ottinger, Gore and Wirth, were generally not supportive of 
an energy security corporation. 

2. Second Budget Resolution 

Although a flurry of offers has helped to narrow the gaps 
between the conferees, serious questions of priorities and philos
ophy still separate the conferees. 

Reconciliation -- This is probably the most important sticking 
po1nt. The House conferees seem completely unwilling to attempt 
a reconciliation measure of any kind even though they claim that 
substantial legislative savings have already been adopted by the 
House. The Senate conferees continue to demand reconciliation 
language. This dispute is hindering action on the human 
resources functions, particularly income security and veterans. 

Defense -- The House has accepted the higher Senate budget 
author1ty level, but has added only $0.9 billion to outlays, 
leaving the House $1.1 billion below the Senate level in 
outlays. 

Energy -- The conferees have agreed to a compromise amount of 
$1.2 billion in BA arid:outlays for the low-income heating 
assistance program. Th.is �provides room for our permanent low
income assistance programs.- and the CSA temporary program. 
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Tl;le transportation initiative is considered generally accept
�b�e, . but the conferees haye::l10.t agreed on how to classify it. 
They are very close on. a.-.tbtaf:··outlay figure ·for. t:he entire 
energy _func:t;iqn._but·. are .. s."t;ili.:-:f'ar'�::apa�t: on _the cfuestion of BA 
fo:r:,", the. ErieigY _s�curity��·corpqratiori ._ . <The Jiouse· haE;··. also con
fused ;:i;t�_-·.E$.C: t·aig�f'.l;>i· inclpding···with··�it ·:-many: otli�r-· -programs. 

·.H�m�i�::-����-�r:ce� : :£ 2
�
.:�;;o:�gi,��·t{ . �fi

'
� -
--,�.� �

-
fe·r�.�.9; ��.� .�

;�i
-
����. Giaimo 

has ·rep�atedly_ ·s·tated _that :Ho:Use·,passage> of 'the<_ budget resolu
tj_dn-�is.·.dep:endeht�·.:o�-:._;Dernoc'l:'at'ic::,votes� . He has �aJ?i:>�A!ed to 
Chairman .Muskie ':f.or increas·es>-iri education· and -trcHriing and 
income sek::uri ty in· 'cons'ideiJatioh for House moveinentc on Defense. 
Li tt·le .movement has -been. f'orthcoming • 

. " 

Receipts.,.._ A $2 billion·gap·still divides the two bodies. 
Chairmen Muskie and Giaimo will meet Monday morning, with the 
conference convening shortly thereafter • .  House staff are 
optimistic that the conferees will be able to reach agreement 
on many of the pending items. However, they predict the House 
will continue to refuse to accept a reconciliation directive. 

If agreement is not forthcoming on Monday the House conferees 
could be discharged for having exceeded the period of time 
allowed by the Budget Act for them to come to agreement. If 
this happens there probably would be some effort to place 
responsibility for the failure with the Administration. 

3. Endangered Species 

After .. several discussions with Congressman ·Breaux we've reached 
a compromise on the one significant amendment over which we were at 
odds • .  We will not oppose the transfer of the Endangered Species 
Scientific Authority (ESSA) to the Bureau of Fish and Wildlife, in 
return for which Breaux "Will have it transferred in:tact without 
tampering with its char:1;-er or . s:tructure. The environmental groups 
with whom we'ye.consulted.regularly seem mollified over tl).ese develop
ments, feeling we've-done ·the best we could.' Outlook for final passage 
seems good. The biil.snould be·On the floor late this week • 

.. . 

We will likely. reopen:· s�veral issues once the bill gets to 
conference in hopes· of . improving our posture on the above-mentioned 
amenqrrient, as W!=ll as' cm,o�her ;Strepgthening amendments. 

4. 
. .. . 

The Senate·Energy-�ncj N�tural Resources-Committee continued 
consideration of s. 9 last. week,· and will resume mark up on Tuesday. 
The Committee is likely to report the bill this week, but the possi
bility of floor action during the remainder of this Session is 
uncertain. 
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Last week an amendment offered by Senator Henry Bellmen was 
adopted which would stri�e the prOvisions relating to National 
Petroleum Reserves in Alaska_ (NPRA) ·. arid: which would provide 
for pr�yate expl?ra

"
��o�; ��f;.;t.�e- "-��q�i?··wild�ife Ran�e, · :r:ather 

1:hCi_n.· the.,Govel:"nment e�pl9rat,�1on ·currently .. :ln-' the b1ll. . 
� ! ' . . . . '• . ... :: .. •' . . 

{ . 

. -� ' 
' . 

... :. '!'hursday•tthe
'

.co�ittee 'd:iscus�ea> ·a:� ' ameridmeiit. 6i£e��.d by 
S�nat'or T�·d. Stevens· ·which}would:· cut ··an .. add'i.tiona1· 1'3.0�-0.00,)acres 

• ' �: ,. ' • • \'. ' � 't •. '•; • .  ', :: .' ,. I I ·, ' 't.· . : ·' ' ,•, '' i ,•, • ' ' • .  ' •, � ,· ,' ." • ·•·• \ . • . 
. • ·' ; . : ' 

� .• ' '  frQI11 ��the· .propose.d\rvtlsty, FJbr.ds '·area··. to ·'accommodate._.the. molybdenum 
mine:cta'im· of· u� •S �-:BORAX�·:-"· :The'·,:,committee ·.c'am� '<t6''nb:;resolution on 

.•.• ··-..:.· ···, .. ·-.·- . : ·._ .. · - · - �  ·t�_-·.·.:, ··- .. .:;:.- ·:_.·,- __ .. , .. -_._ - - � ----- · ,· --�-' - . - --, .. _ .- · ,: _ ... · --�'. - -: 
the .. -�mel)dm�n:t·., ·and. -t}ie': vb;t�:.· �s ariti.ciJ;:i?tted :·f�-rst t�ii?-g'Tuesday 
morning.··· we. read the -yote ·as a 9-9 tie_, which would: defeat the 
amendment • .  ·.:··:-

· �-.- ,···. 

5. Hospi't.al. cost Containment 
...:..:..· 

The House Rules 'Coriunittee has tentatively indicated it will 
consider a rule for Hospital Cost Containment legislation the week 
of the 29th. The legislation is expected to come before the House 
sometime that. same week. 

WHCL is working on a floor strategy and is assigning Members 
to the Senior Staff and outside groups to be called. 

� .. 
' 
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II. 'FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

1. SALT II 

7 

Aft�� a week, the m�rk up of the SALT. Treaty in the Senate 
Foreign.' Relations ·Committee has ·procee"ded·'in. deliberate fashion. 
The Repul?iican · side:./delaye'd ··;the pr(�ce'ss by:_. objecting to afternoon 
se�sions·· a:tiq.:prolong;ing: debate ,on individual amendments. Neverthe
lEiss, the�·pa.tt�ern· .th�·�·::·±:s.:e��rg,i,hg -As·.riot ·:an· unfavorable one: we 
seem to.have:hine vO.tes:agaii1st:"killer"-. a,1llendments and even the 
worst case' �:-:-.-�which would have us· losing. Glenn as well as Stone, 
Zorinsky and the four Republicans ..:._ gives.us an 8 to 7 margin. 
Two "killer ... amendments have been·introduced to date, one which 
would count the Backfire in·t:t:>.e aggregates and another which would 
count Soviet Golf-class submarines. These were defeated by 9 to 6 

and 10 to 5 respectively. We are working with Senator Glenn on a 
series of "clarifying" understandings for which Soviet accession 
would not appear to be necessary. 

Senator Baker is expected to introduce early next week a 
series of amendments originally proposed by Jake Garn. The most 
appealing of these is a proposal that the United States be given 
the right to convert up to 308 lighter missiles to the heavier 
version the Soviets are permitted. Along with the Backfire pro
posal mentioned above, this "parity" amendment is expected to 
provide the major substantive thrust against the treaty when it 
reaches the floor of the Senate. We expect to defeat the proposal 
in Committee by a 9 to 6 vote. 

Secretary Vance testified before the Senate Armed Services 
Committee on Thursday in a final wrap-up session. Senator Jackson 
and other Senators spent most of the time discussing Backfire
related issues. Jackson did not press on matters relating to the 
documentation the Administration has provided to the Senate. In 
a letter to John Stennis earlier in the week, Jackson asked for 
the original transcripts of the negotiations, the annotated Joint 
Draft Texts, and memofa11da reflecting JCS views. We expebt him to 
raise these procedural i'ssues at some point and to charge the 
Administration with denying . the.·Senate information which is vital 
to its consideration of Sf.LT.ti� In fact, we have provided more 
information on SALT II than was provided on the Panama Canal 
Treaties and, within the bounds:·established by Executive Branch 
precedents, we have providE:!d·all information that could conceivably 
be of use to the Senate. � • ,. • < 

Meanwhile, .Senator Robert Byrd continues to prepare the Senate 
for the floor debate. He· has .. set up. ad hoc subcommittees to study 
the defense spending and. SALT �I reductions issues and has met with 
a group of 15 Senators to discuss the mechanics for the floor debate. 
At this stage, we would expect the mark up to go on for another two 
weeks which, considering Byrd's plan to consider all energy legisla
tion first, should fit in quite well with his schedule. 
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2. Foreign Aid Appropriations Conference 

The Cc:mf�_:r-e.nc��/�n·,: th_e; ����i�� Aid Appropriations Bill is 
schedul_ed:t_o'�qo:ny�ne�{'on- .T_u'�sday _(asstuning Inpuye returns in time 
from ):iis :F.ar -·East<t:rip) . .. �e;,have ))een· mee'ting·,with key members 
and st�-f;f.:;:t_o·:ady_if?,e :thell.l .of· our·' prior'it.i:��r • .  :.;:rhe· Senate bill is 
more .. f�vorab:le,·;.then,<the''·Hous� biTL ·in most: respects. It does not 
conta:�·# :::·· �ndi,i'e�t 11 :.-:E.�str·:rci;:i'oris 6n\t:�e'<b�¥��:--·.·alj _d:� has funded most 
programs:··a.t. a-,.hJ.ghe:r levEH�·'.·,·This ·is· not'.going_ ;,:to be an easy con
f er.eriqe ·::� �·;: :if;. th_e :Hdus�-� ·.:gi�v�·s· ··in�- �oh the·- :i•:rn:c:fl.re''Ct 11 question (not 
a foreg'oite.: �6ncil,lstoi1.:fr±.t _'wi 1-1· ;undoubtedly . . J:i<?i<f 'out for its position 
on ,fund'fng levels .arid-:<qther- items.' .'we ha\.re.·.ga:ined some relief in 
the' budget 'conferen:c�r.:::];�'- that the ceiling. on: 'outlays was raised 
$10'0 iriill'iori from .th-e'·: sen:a.te leve'l. Nevertheless, the Senate bill 
is stilt ,$90 million over the .. ceiling in outlays and $457 million 
over i:h p_udget author,i ty. With the budget comrrii ttees opposed to 
new supplementals which could break the function ceilings, we will 
be pressured to lower the overall level of the bill. Supplementals 
for Central America and possibly Kampuchea will also have to be 
accommodated under the Foreign Affairs function. 

3. Kampuchean Food Relief 

The Administration is coming under increasing criticism for 
failing to react quickly and dramatically to the human tragedy 
in Kampuchea. 

Meanwhile, the Congress seems to be taking the initiative. The 
Republicans in the Senate want to send John Danforth off to study the 
tragedy first-hand. Senator Robert Byrd has asked Senators Baucus 
and Sasser to accompany Danforth. Next Wednesday, the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee expects. to mark up authorization for $35 million 
for Kampuchea recommended' 1manimously this week by the Wolff Sub
committee. Ari amend�emt covering Kampuchea has already cleared the 
Senate Foreign Relati6:r:is ·. Coinmi ttee, but this amendment merely autho
rizes the transfer of: :$-30. million of the international disaster 
assistance-piogram·f�b�'ot�er .foreign aid acc9unts. 

Our so,und1n.gs oh -�-h� Hil,i:,�po�nt· to the co�clusion �hat the 
House could:>--accept the'�<:rep:J?pgrammJ.ng of AID funds only J.f the 
Administration cpmmits-:itsel-f!.to :seeking a supplemental appropria
tion to replenish the deple�ed·· A-ID:, acco"unts. However, the 
Committees with jurisdfct:ion ,all agree that refugee funds should 
not be repr()grammed fqr:Bis.as-ter relief • 

. ' .... : 
,-' _'<,� :>:·:·:� .. _.--:�--- ·. . ' �  

4. DOD FY . 80 Autho-rizati:on· Bil-l 

The conference report-has been filed. We expect Senate floor 
action on Monday and the· House. will-follow the first of next week. 
The Bill includes favorable Rhodesian language and a reasonable 

- :.j. • ' -� 
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agreement on overseas dependents and junior enlisted travel. It 
also includes the CVN. There was the usual shifting of some hard
ware programs, however our overall program requests fared well. 
The total authorized is $41.39 billion, which is $1.27 billion 
above your request (appropriation actions to date are below your 
request). 

III. MISCELLANEOUS 

House and Senate Schedules 

House 

Energy legislation and the remaining appropriations bills 
are the top priority items for the House. The House is likely 
to remain in full session through November 16 when it will begin 
pro forma sessions. These will continue through December lOth. 
At that time the House will resume its normal business hours to 
finish consideration of various conference reports. The House 
will not be in session on November 5th and 6th (elections); 
November 12 (Veteran's Day) and t_h_�--����;f _ __ N:py_��p-�r 18-24 __ 

(Thanksgiving). They will likely adjourn December 2I-no�to 
return until January 22, 1980. 

Senate 

Senator Robert Byrd has few high priority issues of his own 
that he feels must be covered before adjournment. Aside from ex
piring authorizing and appropriating bills which have yet to be 
acted upon the Leader will want to deal with Hospital Cost Contain
ment, the Energy Security Corporation, and Windfall Profits Tax. 
He will want to get all of these out of the way to devote full time 
to the SALT Treaty. Obviously this makes for a very cramped schedule. 

The Finance Committee is not likely to get the WPT bill to the 
Senate floor until the week of October 29. The ESC bill will not 
be ready. before that time. Both of these issues will be hotly con
tested and could require that the SALT debate be pushed further 
into November. We would be very surprised if debate on SALT began 
before mid-November if Senator Byrd keeps to his announced inten
tions of "clearing the legislative decks" before turning to SALT. 

Senator Don Stewart 

We continue to have serious problems with Senator Don Stewart. 
He has gone literally berserk in conversations with several agencies 
and Administration officials in the last two weeks. His charge is 
that we walked away from the helicopter training consolidation at 
Fort Rucker because of the Florida caucus -- a charge that is 
totally false. We are planning a high level meeting with him and 
your staff shortly, but there is little chance of a long term 
solution. Kennedy spent 45 minutes with him recently. 

���ctrotitztOc Copy Msd� 

for P'l'at:Pe�Nat�Gn p�rpo� 
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House Schedule for Week of October 22 

•, 

Monday 

Tuesday 

8 Susp�n�i·ons 
. . _

· , . 
·/ ·- - ' 

,' . : 

Endang�i�d_Sp�¢ies Act�Authorization 
Suppleme_ntal Refug�e Assistance Authorization 

NY-NJ Port Authority Compact 
DOE Authorization FY '80 

International Sugar and Stabilization Act of '79 

Military Construction Authorizations 

Conference Reports 

Intelligence Authorization FY '80 

DOD Authorizations 
Emergency Energy Conservation Act '79 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act 
Endangered Species Act Authorization 
Supplemental Refugee Assistance Act Authorization 
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1979 

Panama Canal Authorizations FY '80 

Milwaukee RR Service Continuation 
FTC Authorization 
Milk Price Support Act 
Retirement Preference for Certain BIA Employees 



--------
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THt WHITt HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

Hugh Carter 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 18, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES I DENT '/ 
I // 

HUGH CARTERff'-/
, 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Combined Federal Campaign 

Last year you signed a letter to the White House Staff asking 
for their support of the Combined Federal Campaign. 

I have attached a proposed letter to the staff for us to use 
in this years campaign. 

If this letter is acceptable, I plan to have it distributed 
on Monday, October 22. 

Thank you. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 22, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF 

The 1980 Combined Federal Campaign began at the 
White House on October 15, 1979. I am asking 
you to volunteer with me in a commitment to 
the Combined Federal Campaign of the National 
Capital Area. It represents our only official 
solicitation for a financial donation conducted 
in the White House to keep faith with those who 
need our help. 

This campaign means a'great deal in the personal 
lives of millions of people who are touched 
by the services of the 192 voluntary agencies 
supported by the CFC. 

When we give, we are reaching out in a very 
personal sense, since it's our decision, to 
affect and to better the life of everyone served 
by the CFC agencies. 

Please join with me this year in giving your 
fullest possible support to the Combined Federal 
Campaign, hopefully by a payroll deduction gift 
which will help people all year long. 



THE W HITE HOUSE 

WASHING TON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 18, 1979 
5 p.m. 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Lloyd Cutler plans to attend the 

foreign policy breakfasts as long 

as SALT is being discussed. 

/'. 
Approve _________ Dlsapprove ______ __ 

PHIL 
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CAMP DAVID 

October 20, 1979 

Mr. President -

Jack Watson called with some good news ---

He talked with Jane Byrne and her husband 

today. With some difficulty schedule-wise --

i.e. necessity to charter a plane -- she will be 

at the supporters dinner Wednesday evening. 

El«actrcut2lt0c Ccpy MlQd® 

for Pll'es�wvataon Purpooo& 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Zbig has 5 minutes 

the daily 

needs to 

of info from 

briefing he 

share with you verbally. 

schedule just Shall I 

before lunch? 

yes no 

Phil 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

Jack Watson 
Arnie Miller 

The attached was returned in 
th� President's outbox on 
Saturday and is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

TOGO WEST 
CHARLES RENFREW 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 18, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT � 
FROM: JACK WATSO?f,G-, \. \ 

ARNIE MILL h : 1 , 

SUBJECT: President 1 

1

A;
1

p��ntment 

We join Attorney General Civiletti in recommending 
Charles B. Renfrew, of California, to be the Deputy 
Attorney General. 

Judge Renfrew is currently the United States District 
Judge for the Northern District of California and 
was appointed to this position in 1971. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend that you nominate Charles Renfrew, of 
California, to be the Deputy Attorney General. 

\._.-/ approve 
-----

______ disapprove 

Ef«1letrcfd2ttlc Copy M®dSI 
for IP9"es@watfto!1'4 Purpo$88 
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. : i''g:�'·�{ 5 3 . . ··.: 
1946-48 

EDUCATION 

PERSONAL 

White male 
age 51 

CHARLES RENFREW 

u.s�_P }§trict Judge of. �d�t���� 
_ - C8.1i·fC>��i� ··<· 

, . · 
U � S . Army ( 1 s t L t . ) 

U.S. Navy 

J.D. Michigan State 

A.B. Princeton University 

Place of Birth: Detroit, Michigan 
Married, 3 sons, 1 daughter 
Democrat 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

Jack Watson 
Arnie Miller 

The attached was returned in 
th� President's outbox on 
Saturday and is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

TOGO WEST 
CHARLES RENFREW 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 18, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROI-1.: 

SUBJECT: Appointment 

We concur with Secretary Brown in recommending Togo D. West, 
Jr., to be the General Counsel of the Department of Defense. 
Secretary Brown's memorandum is attached. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend that you nominate Togo D. West, Jr., to be the 
General Counsel for the Department of Defense. 

v
" 

.. 

_____________ approve 
---------

disapprove 

!Eiecbc@taJtlc Copy M®d® 

for Prsae�atl:Bon Pcavpoeoo 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

/) 
(_ ___ . .  

October 20, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ALONZO L. MCDONAL� 

You asked me last week to follow through on the progress of 
nominations for the Assistant Secretaries of Energy. There 
are currently no process delays. Any hold ups currently 
result from individual problems that must be worked out with 
the nominees themselves. 

The situation on the nine stands as follows: 

o Three nominations have been submitted to Congress; 

o One·recent DOE recommendation will come across 
your desk early next week for your approval; 

o Five are still in the clearance process. Of 
these, one has an IRS problem that is being worked 
out with the nominee; two require further FBI checks, 
and two are still working out potential conflict of 
interest problems with DOE and the White House 
Counsel's office. These will go forward as soon as 
their individual files are ready for Congressional 
review. 

E�S.llctrosbrtftc Ccpy Msd0 

for P�etl@i'VStlon Pll.I"PCHS . 
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October 22, 1979 

l1EMORAND�l FOR THE PRESIDENT AND FIRST LADY 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN �$2 

SUBJECT: LUNCHEON GUESTS TODAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1979 
FAMILY DINING ROOM 
RESIDENCE 
12:30 P.M. 

DAN MILLER AND WIFE BETTE 
State President, AFL-CIO 
Florida 

t'i!�tactrogt2t0e CCii\Y M�d� 

ioY' P�e�®�SJt!oll\ P��p��� 

Dan is a member of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. 

He organized the so-called "Freedom of Choice" slate. 
His efforts succeeded far better than anticipated, and 
now the bulk of remaining uncommitted delegates are labor. 

Neutral, but leaning toward Carter/Mondale. Would 
probably be helpful for you to discuss the enthusiastic 
response you received at the Building Trades Convention 
in San Diego. 

CLARENCE MITCHELL AND WIFE JUANITA 
Lawyer, retired Washington Representative 

of NAACP 
Baltimore, Maryland 

During the Congressional Black Caucus dinner period, 
he was very helpful to and outspokenly defensive of you. 

Both Clarence and Juanita are now practicing law. 

JERRY WURF AND WIFE MILDRED 
President, AFSCME 

He is remaining publicly neutral, occasionally taking 
public shots at the Administration. However, he privately 
encouraged the AFSCME Florida President to work on your 
behalf on October 13th. 

He has no significant ties to Senator Kennedy. His 
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closest friend in labor for years has been Paul Hall, our 
steadiest supporter in labor. 

Jerry should not be pushed -- he will eventually join 
the Carter/Mondale Labor Committee. 

ROBERT HEON AND WIFE BERTHA 
State Liquor Store 
Somersworth, New Hampshire 

A long-time Democrat, highly respected in his community. 
More a community leader than a political leader. 

Mayor George Bald, a supporter of yours, recommended that 
Heon be invited in. 

SENATOR JASON BOE AND WIFE KATHRYN 
President, State Senate 
Oregon 

He was one of the national leaders of the Constitutional 
Convention movement, although that involvement was not 
because of any allegiance to Governor Brown. 

He is working for us on SALT; was recently appointed by 
you to the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. 
Fairly conservative. 

He has told Gene Eidenburg that he is committed to you, 
but he is not yet publicly supportive. 

EMIL PAVICH 
State Representative 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Single; blue collar worker in a cereal factory. 
Life-long resident of Council Bluffs where he is something 
of a folk hero. 

A straight-forward, no-nonsense person; interested in 
transportation, particularly railroads. 

He will probably be very uncomfortable in the setting. 
He at first turned down your invitation, but called back 
later to accept, saying his campaign manager suggested it 
would be good for his campaign. 
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BILL WRIGHT AND WIFE KATHLEEN 
Director, Public Affairs 
Goldruss Drilling Company 
Houston, Texas 

Bill is an assistant to Jack Warren; both are helping 
prepare for the First Lady's dinner in Houston on October 
29th. 

He was an assistant to President Johnson during the 
transition from Washington to private life. He was 
active in the campaigns of Briscoe and Krueger. Was 
appointed to Board of Regents of University System by 
Governor Briscoe. He is also close to Senator Bentsen. 

DR. HARVEY SLOANE AND WIFE KATHY 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Defeated in gubernatorial primary earlier this year. 
Harvey felt that we worked behind the scenes against 
him, or at least for one of his opponents. 

He is an old friend of the Kennedy's and was one of 
the hosts for Senator Kennedy during the Louisville 
visit last week. 

He is also scheduled to meet with Jack Watson today 
on a rural health project. 
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22 October 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

The DNC requests that you permit them to send out the 
attached fundraising appeal. The DNC and the Campaign 
have agreed that this will be the last fundraising appeal 
sent out in your name b� the DNC between now and the 
Convention, to avoid interfering with the Campaign's 
fundraising plans. 

The proposed letter has been cleared by the DNC, the 
Campaign and the speechwriters. I recommend that you 
approve its use. 

________ approve letter 

________ approve as amended 

disapprove 
------



Dear Friend: 

JH1MY CARTER 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

In the hard months of work that led to my gaining the Democratic 
Presidential nomination in 1976, I spent countless hours in the homes 
of many, many Americans. I listened to your comments about our country 
and the ideas you had about the role a President should play to revive 
the American spirit and ensure the American way of life. 

I listened and I learned. By adopting many of your ideas in the past 
three years, much has been accomplished. We have had some setbacks, 
but I am confident of our ability -- the Administration, the Congress, 
our party's Governors and Mayors -- to coalesce and make_good the 
pledges and the commitments we Democrats have made to the people. 

I have been listening and learning in the past few months as well. 
From coast to coast, I have made speeches about the greatness of our 
country and the need for a new energy program. The people tell me, 
and they are telling the Congress, that this is a crucial time in our 
nation's history. \-'le are in a period of transition, of fundamental 
change. 

It is also a crucial time for the Democratic Party. In every time of 
change, it has been the Democratic Party that has teen called upon to 
lead the American people. It has been we Democrats who have been free 
of crippling fear, of trepidation, or doubt. 

A..rnerica turned to us in 1976, and now we must meet the challenge of the 
1980's as a united, v�gorous, and spirited Democratic Party. The 
eight years of Republican rule that preceeded 1976 could not erase what 
we had begun to build in this country. 

But eight years of Republican rule could and did damage the faith of the 
American people in our own Government and in the very institutions of 
democracy. It is difficult for some of us to recall clearly how 
devastated our nation was four and five years ago. We in�erited 
illegalities and embarassments, confusion, deprivation, and deep 
unemployment. 

We have tackled the tough issues, no matter what the political 
consequences might be. Energy, inflation, unemployment, housing, mass 
transit and agriculture have occupied the highest places on our priority 
list. 

With t�e assistance of a Democrati�-led Congress, we have created eight 
million new jobs. 

We have increased job programs for the poor and minorities ten times 
greater than that of the Ford Administration budget while cutting the 
unemployment rate by 25 per cent. 

We have cut the unwarranted i�trusion in�e private enterprise system 
oy government while eliminating many wasteful and irritating regulations. 

And we have boosted business and agricultural profits. 
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We have done all these things while cutting the Federal deficit by more 
than 50 per cent. 

We have much more to do. We have to cut inflation and protect the dollar. 
But we are not going to do it with any politically expedient "quick fixes" 
that will sacrifice jobs and employment opportunities. The Democratic 
party never has and never will turn its back on the w orking men and 
women of America. 

This Administration's concern with human rights, here and abroad, takes 
its roots from the policies of the Democratic Party. We have chipped 
away at decades of neglect and insensitivity. SALT II, the Panama Canal 
treaties, normalization of relations with China and peace in the Middle 
East are direct products of this Democratic philosophy. 

I am personally proud of our accomplishments both abroad and at horne and 
I think every American should share in that pride. 

I·Jhile I would never expect you to agree with every recommendation I make, 
I don't think the issue here is whether government has solutions we 
support 100 per cent -- but whether it offers �ny solutions at all. 

This country was not founded by men and women who said, "�e first, last 
and always." And it will not be preserved by those who say, " I  must 
have everything that I want and I must have it no\<7." 

If impatience prevails, if frustration prevails, if selfishness prevails
then the special interest groups we have been fighting together will 
prevail. These weaknesses are what the special interests are counting 
on. And I am countinq on you. 

To win these f i g hts , I need allies, the Democratic Party is such an ally 
and it needs and must have your financial support to carry on its valuable 
work. Your contribution of $20,$50, $100 or whatever you can afford will 
help the Democratic Party succeed in pulling together the leadership 
this nation needs. 

Please help me and every Democratic elected official by offering your 
generous support to the Democratic National Committee today. 

Sincerely, 

Jimmy Carter 



Frank Moore 
Bob Maher 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/22/79 

The ittached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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WASHINGTON 

October 17, 1979 �lfseurttr§f&Jff4;r l;;'l(t/IJ «nY;�;:) ' "' · -

TO: 

DATE: 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE REQUEST 
f(W �;;G'G;:r,,z.�m:�:1©JJ jl•1·w � · 

Rep. Jim Wright and Rep. Jack Brooks 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

As soon as possible, by 5:30p.m., October 17 
Frank Moorefi?n. /e,R..., 
Bob Maher� 

BACKGROUND: Lobbyists for the hospitals have done an 

)�/.� 
excellent job in contacting members during /� the past several recesses and continue to 

� 
do so. 

I 
C�t' �a/j Some of the information passed on is not 

/, I _ .Ae.V correct, but this is hurting us. Ma�y 
,,fl ,..v 7' members are committed or leaning agaJ.nst 

/ J1f {V" /J.h/1 Jp!].LJ us, for instance, because they have been 

�J �/ 1'� �- told that their state is doing well under 
/ �V the voluntary effort. In most cases this 

1 j#f. 1-(}Y' · .P 1�:.- / ·is not true. Were it true, their state 

� �/1 h rv---
/ would be exempt. 

d til rf1 /. D5 / /.r.·;· () J;,tJ' We need to get some heavy duty horses 

tJr �[: / j v1·, backing our legislation. We need help 
A�Jfl _6 ' Y in Texas. 

Jpt //., AIO/ I. ,/ . 1 . . . 
vr � � The Texas hosp1ta assocJ.atJ.on J.S very · t 5 l t , active and very strong. The members we / l f_._.,d/1 1t)t 11}1// have touched so far indicate a great deal 

j�Jl /.�� fi �· 1 of pressure here. The biggest argument 

· · . ..LJ · � � '/. f. '{ is that Texas is doing well. They are not 

; f. ()t11 0/ /',/A � r,.f1/., .,Y meeting the voluntary goal which the American � ·�, � r �� Hospital Association set (11.6%) but are 
· / ((}'> ". f. R .'A . j��· !. doing better than many states . 

. : �: � tA_� 411' jt �(II'� V 
The attached chart shows the Texas story. 

7f'-".!lil'l . fl� L¥, // The top line is the important one and should 
,.(}rr pi' r·. be used only to rebut the "we are doing fine" 

1� h� .1f· argument. These statistics are the most re-'of1 · V · cent HEW has • .ftJ . /$:;�10INTS: 

p$ ··�;,� y#/ . �7:;'' ' l.o .. Jit '' 1-

Jim Wright, I am sure, knows the Speaker is 
supporting the bill. But you should tell him 
that you need his help in Texas and with the 

· . :, 
·. � 
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moderate and conservative members. Ask 
s�eci�ficaliy i� he.will work the Texas 
deleg.ation and: other. Southe:r::n members. 

Tell hi

,

m ��a�. thi�
·
:
·
is·· a

'. ���h :
:
.priority. 

Th�� .it i� the orily·��fi� inflati�n� iegis
la.tion ·we have-.·goin·cj. ·We ·are- tr.yirig .. to 
balance. the }�udget ·.·and, this will •help. 

' ' • • • •  ; ' • ' • .• • -. • • f ·• : • . .�. ·_• : 
Str�s�

·
- .your .recb;d · o� �d�-�r�gula:t:tn� • .  and 

point :. out th�t CQnser.vafivE?s . on yvays and 
Means. backe

_
q_; .±-:t :, beca11se �xt . h.�P a·· sunset 

provision .and·. a one·:-house· veto .. 

---�· 
. ·

. ' . . : . · ' 

Tell .wright that -he is your key on this be
cause we--fieed to hold·the coiiServatives and 
moderates and.he is the only fellow who can 
deliver on this. 

Jack Brooks. is-yery proud of the �-
or� he 

did with you bn the Department�of �d�cation. 
He likes the,· idea of beat:i_ng the; odds and 
the idea of . being. the lead, horse·�.· , 

- '·· •.·  ) . ·. ' ,._. . . -:·. . 

If Wright .says he· .wi'lL �ork the: �exas 
delegationi then te�l ·Biodks. t6�t· Jim 
need his .help in the state and·'wi th the 
other members. 

You should make the same points about why 
conservatives went with it in Ways and Means 
and that this is the highest domestic issue 
beyo_n·d energy . 

. r 
• ,' ,  _· .. . ' . -
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 22, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank Moore �/ 
SUBJECT: Kreuger Nomination 

This is to alert you that the vote on the Kreuger nomination 
this afternoon at 5:00 will be very close. We believe Tower 
has virtually.all the Republicans against us. Zorinsky 
and Glenn are also against us. Tate and Beckel are working 
the vote, along with State. 

Eb®ctrcst2tDc Ccpy wa8de 
for Pres@wstson Pcsrpcees 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Jim Mcintyre called 

to ask for time today to 

explain the budget deficit 

situation. He has a 

scheduled meeting with you 

wednesday but felt you 

should be briefed earlier 

than wed. 

�approve 15 minute meeting 

disapprove 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1979 

BRIEFING ON WINDFALL PROFITS TAX FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS 

1:00 fM 

FROM ARKANSAS, COLORADO, ILLINOIS, IOWA, LOUISIANA, MINNESOTA, 

MISSISSIPPI, MONTANA, NEBRASKA, OHIO, AND MICHIGAN 

I. PURPOSE 

Monday, October 22, 1979 
3:00 p.m. 

The East Room 

FROM: Anne Wexle� 

!E�tlilctro!$t�t0c Copy M�d® 

for !?'l'e!j®WVat!on !?u�pG�\9S 

To educate a group of prominent community leaders from Arkansas, Colorado, 
Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, Ohio 
and Michigan on the Windfall Profits tax, with the expectation that these 
leaders will carry our message back to their home states. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

This is. the second in a series of Windfall Profits tax briefings for 
community leaders from key states. The persons in attendance were 
generally selected because of their ability to influence public op1n1on 
in the states of Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, Ohio and Michigan. 

B. Participants 

Approximately 250 people are expected to attend. In general the audience 
will consist of political leaders, labor leaders, state and local elected 
officials, and representatives of the ederly, low income, public transit 
constituencies. Many of the participants are especially interested in 
the utilization of the money for transit and low income assistance. 

C. Press Plan 

White House Photo and Press Pool for the first five minutes of your remarks. 
In addition, several members of the press will be in the audience for the 
entire briefing, including all of your remarks. They represent media 
outlets in the home states of the participants. 
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III. AGENDA 

,, 
When you arrive, .stu Eizenstat will·.be .answering questions from the 
audieric'e at the completion ot a one--hour. br�efing:• 

. 
. • '! .', ' ' ·; ·• '). : ·':'"" . . 

·-�·After<you make your remarks �ti�l''Jif·;�·qu .. �h99se)- take>q�es�i_9n�.;. there 
"w:i,.ll: '•be. a reception in the ptat� D.t'ning·, Room., '•: (See'dit_tached agenda.) 

,; . ', -/,,.:::: • .  
··.·J 

.
. . . , . : � - ' . ·�. ·-:_. .; : 1 • •  ,. · .� � . ':•·. - .,·· ,�·� .... . , ... _;.: . 

'rV •· TALKING POINTS :,, •. · . .  . 

... i ... ·. 
.' ,. .,..· 

>Talking points are attacp:eC:f� · .:· .. < 

..... !=·' . 
,l .. 

. ' . ·� . 
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2:00 p.m. 

2:05 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

ENERGY AND THE WINDFALL PROFITS TAX 

BRIEFING FOR.COMMUNITY_LEAD:ERS 

. ; : � ' .. ., , 

· '  

Octob�r- 2:2'/, 1979, 
. . · rr ·. . · . .  · 

'··� 
\ .

.
. �· 

.. ·. 

Energy and,the Windfall 
Profits Tax 

Questions and Answers 

Remarks 

.\ .· 
·�,,.,..I. f 

.'·_._:; . 
,; : 

�· -· ;,· •, 
, 

An:ne ·Wexler 
A.'ssistant' to the 

·i?residen't 
. '' � .'; . ' 

st�krl''Eizenstat 
· As�{t'sfant' to the 

President 

Stuart Eizenstat 

The President 

Reception -- The State Dining Room 

:.• · • .·· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1979 

:I 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTAT . s� 
KITTY. SCHIRMER 

TALKING-. POINTS FOR. CITIZENS ENERGY BRIEFING 

Attached are suggested talking points for the citizens 
briefing on the windfall profits tax and the Administration's 
energy program for your use Wednesday afternoon. The talking 
points are deliberately �estrained in their characterization 
of the Senate Finance Committee's action on exemptions from 
the tax, even thougth the Finance Committee has basically completed 
its work. As you know, Secretaries Duncan and Miller, Anne, Frank 
and I strongly recommend that you avoid an attack on or strong 
criticism of the Committee's actions beyond the statement 
issued today. Copy attached. 

I recommend that you use the same talking points which you used 
at the October 10 citizens energy briefing. They are attached. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE OCTOBER 19, 1979 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am pleased that the Senate Finance Committee has approved 
the windfall profits tax. The Committee has adopted the basic 
framework I proposed, dedicating the proceeds of the tax to 
important energy-related purposes, such as low-income assist
ance·and public transportation, as I urged. 

While I am pleased that the Committee has rejected a number 
of major exemptions from the tax, I am also disappointed with 
some of the exemptions that were adopted. I do not believe 
they are cost-effective. They would insure little additional 
crude oil production, while losing billions of dollars of reve
nue for the public. I will work for the elimination of these 
exemptions. 

The Committee has produced a constructive bill that we can 
continue to strengthen on the Senate floor and in conference. 

# 
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TALKING POINTS 

1. Since the day I took office, development of an energy 
program to see our nation through a transitional period 
of tight and even scarce oil supplies has been a top 
priority of my Administration. The reason that I have 
attached such importance to the energy issue is straight
forward: adequate and reliable supplies of energy, 
especially from our own domestic resources are essential 
if this country is to remain.both free and prosperous. 
The strength of America's voice around the world, the 
strength of our currency, the health of our economy and 
our ability to lick inflation depend in large part on 
whether we are able to overcome our dangerous dependence 
on imported foreign oil. 

· 

· 2. The gasoline lines and diesel fuel shortages we saw last 
spring and early summer have abated. Our heating oil 
supplies, seriously depleted earlier this year, have 
been rebuilt to levels adequate to meet this winter's 
needs. We have made some progress to't'lard the resolution 
of very difficult issues such as natural gas pricing and 
reform of utility rate structures. v�e have put in place 
tax credits for installation of solar and energy saving 
devices in our homes and businesses, and we pave ;revamped 
our ability to convert utiiity and major industry oil 
and gas consuming facilities to coal. I.have begun the 
process of gradual decontrol of crude oil prices to put 
an end to a system which encouraged rather than discouraged 
additional crude oil imports, and which dampened·rather 
than accelerated domestic production. These are all 
�portant steps toward returning the future direction o� 
.American energy policy to American control� But we have 
not yet completed Congressional action on a program 
which will permit us to make urgently needed investments 
in America's energy future. It is this remaining agenda 
which I want to talk to you about today. 

3. First, it is important to understand the:nature of the 
problem which we face. Almost half of the crude oil we 
need to make heating oil, gasoline, and other petroleum 
products comes from ·overseas. More than two-thirds of . 
those imports come from the OPEc· countries -- countries 
'tvhose pricing and production policies we do not control. 
If one or another of those countries decides to cut back 
production, or, as occurred last winter �n Iran, is torn 
by internal turmoil which stops production of crude oil, 
we and the other oil consuming nations of the world feel 
t hat impact in supply shortages. l·:rhen the OPEC nations 
decide, as they did last June, to raise dramatically 
their crude oil prices, our economy ;'feels that shock, a..Tld 
each one�pf us feels it at the gas pump or in heating 
oil b ills. 
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4. The program which I outlined last July 16 in Kansas City 
, . .  · is· a progr.am designed to cut that cord of dependence on 

foreign supplies of oil. It is designed to ensure that 
\ve never: again import as rnuch oil as we did in 1977 and 
that all ne,., demands for energy in the U.S. is met from 
American conservation or American sources. Ne have · 
enorwous natural and human resources. The United States 
has the largest coal reserves in the free world. We 
have the equivalent of ariqther Alaskan north slope if 
\ve act to :::-etrofit our homes and buildings. \·le have a 
workforce whose skill and dedication is unmatched any-
\·lhere else in the \'lorld. And we have that ·enormous · 

technical genius and inventive capacity which has led 
all other nations in the modern era. Harnessing these 
forces, and pulling together to cut our foreign oil 
dependence \vill require maj or ne\v investments in �erica ' s 
energy future -- investments which are unparalled in peacet�e. 

5. At the heart of this program is the windfall profits 
tax to recapture for.all Americans some of the profits 
which would o�herwise accrue to the oil industry.as a 
result of phased decontrol and the rapid increases in 
world oil prices dictated by the OPEC cartel. The 
decontrol program I have proposed will provide important 
new incentives to find new oil supplies and to better 
and more fully develop known reserves. The windfall 
profits tax I·have proposed is carefully tailored to 
make sure that incentives are provided where· they are 
truly needed to increase domestic production. But.where 
a windfall would occur -- for example in an existing 

.well which does not require substantial. new investment. 
to maintain current level's of productio'n -- a po�tion 
of the price increase that·decontrol will bring can 
and should be captured for investme�t on behalf of our 
entire nation. · 

6. I'd like to talk to you specifically about some of those 
needs. Fi�st is h�w we assist the least fortunate in 
our society in cop::.ng with the rising costs of energy • .  · .  

I have recornmendec to the Congress a program which, when 
fully effective, will provide $2. 4 billi9n per year to 
assist low income families and those living on £ixed incomes 
�uch as many of the �lderly, meet their energy bills. 
This assistance will reach over 7 million needy households 
in this country who other�vise may' have been forced to 
choose between food and fuel. The need for assistance 
will begin this winter, and I have already asked the 
Congress for $400 million out of general revenues for the 
crisis assistance program to help pay heating bills 
when other\'lise . services would be shut off. I have· also 
sent a request to Cong.ress for an additional $1. 2 ·billion 
to help low income households meet their heating needs 
this \·:inter. It is nm·; up to the Congress to act on 
these supplemental req:1ests and on the windfall profits 
tax \olhicn' will provide us vd th the revenues to pay for 
the grant p rogram. 

. . 
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The second need is additional incentives for conservation. 
l\Thile tax credits are now available.'to help homeowners 
and businesses make conservation investments,· 

additional 
assistance is needed to help those homeowners \-lho cannot 
take full advantage of tax credits. The Department of 
Energy and rny own staff are noH \vorking \vi th Congressional 
leaders to put in place a program which 'ti'ill provide 
$6 billion in assistance .in the form of loan subsidies 
to moderate and -lovr income families across the nation. 
It is stiil cheaper to save a barrel of oil than to 
produce one, and investments in conservation will con
tinue to pay dividends year after year in keeping basic 
energy requirements to a minimum. 

8. Over half of the oil used in the u.s. goes for transpor
tation. Nowhere is the need for new investments clearer 
than in America's public transit facilities. We need 
ne\'l busses to expand or upgrade the services which our 
cities and communities provide. Wh�re rail �ystems are 
under construction, those need to be. accelerated. In 
the case of some of our older cities, rail transit need 
to be refurbished or expanded. I have proposed that 

9. 

10. 

we invest some $13 bil�ion over the decade of the 1980's 
in new transit facilities which will help us save more 
than 250,000 barrels of oil per day by 1990. We will 
also spend an additionai $3.5 billion to improve the 
efficiency of our automobiles and the.way we use them • 

. • 

We must also accelerate our efforts to find alternatives 
to the oil we must now·import. I have proposed the 
establishment of a National Solar Energy Bank to 'be 
funded at $200 million each year fo:J; the_next ten years. 
This will let· homeowners and commercial-buildi�g owners 
make use of solar technologies which are available now 
to help cut use of oil, natural gas and electricity. 
In addition, we have proposed tax credits to stimulate 
investments.in renewable.resources such as the sun, 
wind energy, wood stoves·, and gasahol. 

Coal too has a critical role to play in reducing our 
national dependence on oil.. We have proposed to 
accelerate utility use of coal as a substitute fo�the 
oil they now burn and will provide assistance to 

·utilities in meeting those costs in order to mitigate 
the electric rate increases which would otherv7ise occur. 
And I ha'l� ·proposed the creation of an Energy Security 
Corporation to help the private sector invest in new 
technologies for �aking more useable liquids and gasses 
from coal and other organic matter and to develop our 
heretofore untapped supplies of unconventional natur�l 
gas. 

. 

11. I have confidence �n America and our ability to make the 
right choices now for our future . But it will take 
courage to make those decisions, and the windfall 
pro fits tax to pay for them. We need a windfall tax 
that is balanced between legitimate production needs 
and the need to develop all the other sources of new 

supplies I have just mentioned. When we consider 

. 

. 
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exemptions from the windfall tax or new tax credits, 
we must look at whether those exemptions can meet our 
goals for reducing oil imports. I believe that the 
tax \vhich I sent· to the Congress last April meets 

.· 

the basic test of. equity and fairness and we must all 
w ork through the legislative process to ensure that the 
final product of Congressional action also meets those 
criteria. 

, 

.. . 

·• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1979 

'?: cro (''/' 
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'Et®ctio14t2ltut: Ccr»Y M�d� 

for P!l'etl�qvatSc�rn Pr:JfPOOO� 

BRIEFING ON WINDFALL PROFITS TAX FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS 

FROM ARKANSAS, COLORADO, ILLINOIS, IOWA, LOUISIANA, MINNESOTA, 

MISSISSIPPI, MONTANA, NEBRASKA, OHIO, AND MICHIGAN 

I. PURPOSE 

Monday, October 22, 1979 
3:00 p.m. 

The East Room 

FROM: Anne Wexle� 

To educate a group of prominent community leaders from Arkansas, Colorado, 
Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, Ohio 
and Michigan on the Windfall Profits tax, with the expectation that these 
leaders will carry our message back to their home states. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

This is the second in a series of Windfall Profits tax briefings for 
community leaders from key states. The persons in attendance were 
generally selected because of their ability to influence public opinion 
in the states of Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, Ohio and Michigan. 

B. Participants 

Approximately 250 people are expected to attend. In general the audience 
will consist of political leaders, labor leaders, state and local elected 
officials, and representatives of the ederly, low income, public transit 
constituencies. Many of the participants are especially interested in 
the utilization of the money for transit and low income assistance. 

C. Press Plan 

White House Photo and Press Pool for the first five minutes of your remarks. 
In addition, several members of the press will be in the audience for the 
entire briefing, including all of your remarks. They represent media 
outlets in the home states of the participants. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 22� 1979. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT� 
FROM: JODY POWELL21 ' 

( 5.'67! f'· .._.) 

Kitty and Stu approve of the attached language, although they 
think the drug addict analogy may be a little harsh. 

They wish to emphasize again that you should not directly at
tack the Finance Committee bill or the oil industry as a whole. 
They say the industry is now divided and an across-the-board 
attack on the "oil lobby" or special interests could force 
them together. 

.:·.-
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Our country is in danger of becoming like a junkie 

on the city streets -- selling our economic life� blood to 

feed our addiction to imported oil. We must kick the habit 

and a strong windfall profits tax is the only way to do it. 

* * * 

The Finance Committee bill is a beginning -- but it 

must be strengthened -- and I need the help of every concerned 

American. We will fight on the Senate floor and we will fight 

in conference -- every step of the way -- to the last vote to 

� 
strengthen that �1 and give this country a workable, adequately 

financed energy program. 

* * * 

New oil company profit figures will be made public 

in the next few days. I predict to you that those profits 
---

will be enormous. When those figures come out, it will be 

N 
clear to every American that this �1 should be -- must be 

strengthened. 

<·!:' .. ,-.{", 
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But the only way we will get a stronger � is if 

the voice of the people is heard on Capitol Hill. 

But I also predict to you that there will be attempts 

�¥ 
made to weaken that � and add to those already enormous 

profits -- we must defeat those efforts and with your support 

and th� support of an aroused public, we will succeed. 

'-'/ 

IE�®ctroutatDc Co�y Mad® 
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